Unit 8.1 同步演練

I. 選擇題（選一正確）

___ 1. I ___ him as a dependable person I can trust.
(A) think (B) think of (C) look (D) suppose
___ 2. I ___ myself greatly honored to be invited to the opening ceremony.
(A) think of (B) consider (C) look upon (D) suppose
___ 3. Do you ___ me for an idiot?
(A) see (B) look up (C) take (D) regard
___ 4. The donation made ___.
(A) possible a long-awaited tour of Europe (B) it possible a long-awaited tour of Europe
(C) a tour of Europe possibly (D) possibly a tour of Europe
___ 5. After the downpours, Cyril found ___ difficult ___ in the mud.
(A) that…to walk (B) it…walking (C) this…walk (D) it…walk
___ 6. The speaker's illustration made it ___ for us to grasp the point.
(A) easier (B) more easily (C) simply (D) hardly
___ 7. In the morning, I always keep the door and windows ___ to let the fresh air in.
(A) widely opened (B) widely open (C) wide open (D) wide opening
___ 8. His integrity makes him ___ by people from all walks of life.
(A) high respecting (B) highly respected (C) highly respect (D) to highly respect
___ 9. Our lawyer ___ to us that we carefully consider any deal before accepting it.
(A) advised (B) counseled (C) consulted (D) suggested

II. 填充

10. The judge ____________ him (to be) _________ (guilt). (證明)
11. People ____________ ______ him ______ one of the best contemporary writers. (視為)
12. The losers r___________ the judgment _______ unfair. (認為/視為)
13. The president r___________ _____ himself _____ a native son of Taiwan. (稱為)
14. She _____________ herself ______ _____ a distinguished person. (想像為)
15. Mrs. Jones considered _ necessary ____ her children wash their hands before each meal.

III. 翻譯

16. 我們選他當班長。 (class leader)

17. 雨水使抓緊繩子不易。 (…hang on to…rope)